A m ethod , suitabl e for investigation of ionospheri c ph enomena, is der ived for computin g t hc amplitude and phase cha racteristics of an electromagnetic wave after it has been p ert ur bed by a phase-distorting sct·een. K irchhoff 's integral fo r diffraction is used to evaluate t he F res nel zone fields in terms of a fi eld distribu t ion whi ch is ass um ed to exist over a pla ne s urface just inside t he sc ree n. The p erturb ing sc ree n is aSSLlm ('d to di stort t he fron t of con sta nt phase in one d im ension on ly . By ap proxi mat in g t he actual curv ed wa ve front with p lane wave segm ents, and with the usc of thc a pproximations normall y us(' d in diffr action patte rn analy sis, t h c fi elds a rc evalu atC'd in tr rm s of a SUIl1 in volv ill g t he F res nel s in e and cos in e integrals. Sevcral examples a re givc ll .
Introduction
Irreg ularit ies in t he io nospher e hlt\'e been t he subj ect of considerable illY estigation . At lower fr equeneies, tlJC existence of non-uniformities 1~11 S been known for m any years by t he manifestations on ionogr a m record s. : More r ecently, it was by m ea ns of t he same soundin g techniques that t he first obser vations of large-scale m oving irregulari ties wer e m ade by Munro [1950, 1958] , who was able to study th e time and sp atial varia tions of tJIO irreg ul arities by m eims of sp aced stations. Apparent tilts in the ionospheric layers were obsel'\'ed by Bnunley [1953] usin g direction-findin g techniques . In bot h t hese investigations, t h e scale of t he irre2;uhnities was of t he order of 100 km . Anoth er example of anOlllalous behavior is t he siJort-Ji \'ed increases in the amplitude of F-reg ioll r eflections, which might be attribu ted to fo cll sin g [Whitehead, 1956] .
At fr equencies above tIl e range covered by ionogram r ecords, t he ion osphcr e C,1n b e studied by means of its transmission properties as observed by t he perturbations on extraterrestri al r adio waves and satellite signals. Scattering, absorption , focusing, an d difT'r action are some of t he a nomalous efl'ects on e might expect to obser ve.
Small-scale diffraction effects of a statistical nature are part icularly well s uited to analytic investigation. Booker, R atcliffe , and Shinn [1950] showed how to relate the statistics of the wave which emerges from the diffracting screen to the statistics of the wave which reaches the ground, and this work h as been extended by Hewish [1951] ' Fejer [1953] , and others.
Transmission effects caused by large-scale irregularities are not so amenable to analysis, although t hey are observed experimentally . Tsuchiya and Morimoto [1960] and Fokker [1957] give evidence of anomalous scintillations of solar radio noise at meter wavelengths. Little and L awrence [1960] have reported large-scale disturbances with dimensions of the order of 300 lOll, obser ved by means of satellite signals.
It is felt t hat an analytic method to analyse these large-scale ionospheric difT'raction a nd foc usin g effects is needed. Thi s paper is concerned with t he developmen t of such a procedure.
Analysis
Let the electr omagnetic field vector be denoted by u. An observation point x lies w'ithin a source-free region enclosed by a surface 8 compl'ising 8 1 and 8 2 ( fig. 1) . The variable point along the surface 8 is denoted by x'. Then the r elationship b etween the field at x and the fields along Sex') can be expressed by the equation
( 1) in the case where r> > .£. A harmonic time dependence e -iwt is assumed, Ikl =~, and dA is w c the outward vector differential of area along S. The integral over the surface S2 can be assumed to vanish. Equation (1) is a form of the Fresnel-Kirchhoff diffraction integral [Jackson, 1962] . Let x~ and xp be two rectangular Cartesian coordinates on S), such that dA = dx~clx~l n Let us suppose that the term u (x' ) in (1) depends on one of these coordinates only, x~, and that on the plane Sj the propagation vector k has an x" component only. Let us further subdivide the integral into segments along x~. Thus
where xp is the second coordinate and I n is the outward unit normal. The total integral is given by the vector sum (where it is to be noted that the quantities U j are in general complex). Let us suppose that at any point on the surface S) the wave is a quasi-plane wave, with a vector amplitude u (x' ), an angular frequency w, and a propagation vector k which is a slowly varying function of position. It will be assumed that the distortion is primarily phase distortion, and amplitude changes will be ignored, although these could be accounted for by allowing the magnitude of u (x' ) on Sl to vary from segment to segment.
If the segments are chosen small enough such that the propagation direction is constant over a segment, then the fields over that seglnent can b e represented as (4) With this notation, (2) With the defini tion of the angles {3 and 0 as shown in fig ure 2, and with t he assumption t h at th e significan t variation in the in tegr and occurs in the oscillation of the exp onen tittl term, (5) reduces to (6) wh ere 0 and 1'1 ure evaluil,ted ttt the point in the in tegrand wi lCre t he tt ngle bcLwec ll k Hnd r is sm allest, Let th e illagni tude of the exponen t oJ (6) be called F, i. e"
Uj=
wher e t he subscript is omiL ted. J[ rl is ros Lrictod to be p erp endicubr to Lhe x~ aX1S, t hen terms up to second order in t h e T aylor series exp ansion o r F around x; tue wh er e rl = x -x~, t,X/ = X/_ X;, Q =-lek.-~, and wh c1'o
The substitu tion or (8) into (6) r esults in an integral which can b e evaluated 111 terms of the Fresnel sine and cosine in tegrals, The r esult is
where , To obtain the desired solution, these u/s can then b e substituted into (3). In order to compute (9), UOj must be known . In general, the phase must be continuous in crossing from one segment to the next. Thus where x; is the point on S where the .7th and the j + lth segments meet, and xp = O. Thus gIven uo}, the phase of UO H I is computed from the equation
On the other hand, it may b e desired to introduce arbitrary "step" discontinuities in the phase. Then (12) can be replaced by (13) where 0H l is the desired phase d iscontinuity in crossing from the jth to the.1 + lth segmcnt. Equation (13), which determines the vector coefficients, (9), which determines the co ntributions from each straight-line segment, and (3), which sum s the various contributions, are the equations from which a large variety of diffr>tction-focusing patterns can be calculated.
Some Computed Examples
These equations have been incorporated into a computer program for the purpose of evaluating model diffraction patterns . These have been computed in a manner for comparison with the data from a particular lobe-sweep interferometer system [Lan singer and Gagnon, 1961] . This interferometer is located approximately along an east-west baseline. The data t.alm the form of an amplitude plot, which is a measure of the product of the amplitudes at each of the two interferometer antennas, and a phase plot, which is a measure of the phase difference between the signals at the antennas. The frequency and baseline chosen here for illustrative pw-pose are not the same as those of the interferometer in question, but are lower and longer, respectively. These parameters are easy to vary in the computations, and the values used here h ave been chosen as being of general interest. The independent variable "distance" on the cw-ve is distance along the ground. The cw-ve represents either the pattern as seen at a single point as the irl' egulal'it.y drifts by, or the variation in intensity over the ground at a partieular instant of time. Figure 4 is an example of the pattern caused by a " wedge." The wedge is represented by a single segment over which the refraction is constant, where the term refraction refers to the angular deviation of the propagation vector from its un distorted orientation. The length of the wedge is 5 km, and the refraction is 10 min. The other parameters are the same as before. Figure 5 is a plot for the pattern resulting from a simple "lens." An irregularity is simulated using a sine-wave distribution, with 71 equal-len gth segments which total 5 km. The refraction of the nth segment is given by l'efraction = 7 sin(5n) minutes.
The refraction has been chosen to place the interferometer roughly at the focus of the lens.
This particular curve took 25 min of IBM 7094 computer time to compute. However, the sftme lens was approxim ated with only 15 equal-length segments with only a little difference between tbe t wo curves. This corresponds to a minimum segment length of a few hundred meters in this case. By also suitably r educing the point den ity, a time saving by a facLor of about 15 is possible. Cl!l"ves such as tbe wedge shown in figure 4 take typically 15 Lo 30 sec 0 11 production runs.
Summary and Conclusion
A method has been shown for compu ting the ionospheric diffraction-refraction patterns resulting from an assumed field distribution in terms of tabulated functions. Although the m ethod is too involved for hand calcul ations, it has been found convenient for compu ter applications.
Several examples have b een shown. These include patterns r es ulting from a phase discon tin ui ty, a wedge, and a lens. The patterns shown are not to be considered typical of the shapes of the irregularities causing them, as there is an almost endless variety of ground patterns which OCClli' as one varies the parameters in a given problem.
Although one can compu te a gTound pattern from the phase-distorted wave which gives rise to it, one cannot conveniently deduce the phase-distorted wave from t h e ground pattern. Thus the primary application is for hypothesis testing. With rU1 idea as to the nature of a particular distlli'bance, a way is provided to check upon and re fine one's estimate. It is hoped that the method described here will prove to be a useful tool for this purpose.
